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ABSTRACT 
This study examines the experience of pregnancy for the dance/movement 
therapist (D/MT). 830 surveys were sent to registered D/MTs nationwide with a 
resulting 47.4% response rate. Of these, 143 qualified for the study. To qualify the 
D/MT needed to have experienced a full-term pregnancy while practicing 
dance/movement therapy. 
The survey instrument was composed of both multiple choice and short answer 
questions in the areas of transference, countertransference, pregnancy disclosure, 
supervision, and co-worker relationships in relation to the pregnant dance/movement 
therapist. In addition, it contained questions about the movement qualities of both the 
therapist and her clients in relation to her pregnancy. 
Major findings include themes of protection and caretaking of the D/MT by 
clients, co-workers, and herself. Also, some respondents noted a diminishment or 
restraint of movement and a change in the boundaries of the kinesthetic and therapeutic 
relationship in both clients and themselves. Population specific reactions to the 
therapist's pregnancy are suggested in the results, especially with elderly, eating 
disordered, and seriously mentally ill clients. 
The research confirms that pregnancy affects the D/MT on multiple levels, 
including her movement repertoire, approach to clients, and her clients' responses to her. 
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Supervision is strongly advised for the pregnant D/MT to process these changes and use 
their effects as a way to facilitate therapy with clients. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this thesis is to examine the impact of pregnancy on the 
dance/movement therapist (D/MT) and her clinical experience by conducting a survey of 
registered D/MTs. Pregnancy is viewed by many researchers as a normal developmental 
stage in the life of a woman involving changing roles, values, relationships and 
physiology (Bibring, 1959; Mercer, 1995; Rubin, 1984; Samuels & Samuels, 1996). 
Bibring (1959) asserts that "pregnancy.. .is a period of crisis involving profound 
psychological as well as somatic changes" (pp. 116). More recent researchers describe 
common physiological changes to include increased appetite, heart rate, and breast size, 
nausea and vomiting, fatigue, and shortness of breath (Samuels & Samuels, 1996). As a 
-result of these changes on both the mind and body level, pregnancy will affect to some 
degree the woman's inte oersonal relati; nships as well as her intrapersonal attuning. 
A therapist's clinical work is based on her relationships both with her patients and 
other staff members. Therefore, it is especially important during a pregnancy that the 
therapist is aware of the changes occurring both interpersonally and intrapersonally. For 
the dance/movement therapist, this is especially true due to the nature of the modality. 
D/MTs utilize the mind-body connection as a primary way of forwarding the therapy as 
well as establishing the initial relationship (Chaiklin & Schmais, 1979; Levy, 1992). The 
American Dance Therapy Association (ADTA) defines dance/movement therapy as "the 
psychotherapeutic use of movement as a process which furthers the emotional, cognitive, 
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social and physical integration of the individual" (American Dance Therapy Association, 
2001, paragraph 4). In the Chacian model of dance/movement therapy, it is through 
"visual and kinesthetically perceiving the patient's movement expressions" and 
"incorporating the emotional content into her [the therapist's] own movement responses" 
that the therapeutic movement relationship is formed (Chaiklin & Schmais, 1979, p.79). 
According to Geller (1989), "in contrast to the relative anonymity, passivity, and 
affective neutrality of the psychotherapist's role, dance therapists are frequently called 
upon to be as active, exposed and physically involved as their patients" (p.63). In a 
D/MT treatment session, not only will the pregnant therapist's mobility change, but the 
pregnancy itself will be in full view of the patient versus being hidden behind a desk, etc., 
as may occur in a verbal therapy session. 
Research in this area is limited mostly to case studies with individuals, written by 
the verbal therapist retrospectively. There are a few articles that address group versus 
individual therapy (Breen, 1977, Fenster, Phillips,.& Rapoport, 1986). Empirical 
research involves mainly retrospect!' • interviews or interviews conducted both during 
and after the pregnancy (Fenster, et al. 1986; Baum & Herring, 1975; Berman, 1975). 
The most important areas of study include transference, countertransference, supervision, 
the timing of pregnancy disclosure, and the therapist's relationships with peers and staff. 
In the field of dance/movement therapy there are two available master theses (Kassab, 
1995; Zinder-Silberman, 1999): Kassab's (1995) self-study of her own pregnancy and 
Zinder-Silberman's (1999) combination of self-study and phenomenological inquiry of 
the pregnant D/MT. 
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This thesis study consists of a survey composed of both multiple choice and short 
answer questions regarding the above mentioned areas of transference, 
countertransference, pregnancy disclosure, supervision, and co-worker relationships in 
relation to the dance/movement therapist. In addition, it contains questions about the 
movement qualities of both the therapist and her clients. The survey was sent to female 
members of the ADTA who are registered and reside in the United States. The results 
add new and novel information regarding the effects of pregnancy on the movement 
therapist and her clinical experience. Further, this study broadens the field of 
dance/movement therapy research and supplies information to the pregnant 
dance/movement therapist regarding what to possibly expect during her pregnancy. The 
experience of others provides a background on how to work with the changing 
inter/intrapersonal relationships as well as the psychological and physiological changes 
resulting from the pregnancy experience. These results, in turn, may be used in training 
programs as well as aid in the supervision of the pregnant D/MT. 
Limitations of this study include a possible low response rate, a low number of 
responses qualifying for analysis, and reliance of memory due to the retrospective nature 
of the study. However, despite limitations, this study is the first to comprehensively 
survey the field on this subject and therefore, can be used as a baseline for further 
research. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature is composed of four parts that together form the basis for this 
research thesis. These are the role of the D/MT, a view of normal pregnancy, the 
pregnant therapist, and a review of two theses on the pregnant D/MT. 
The Role of the D/MT 
Introduction 
As previously stated in the introduction, the American Dance Therapy 
Association (ADTA) defines dance/movement therapy as "the psychotherapeutic use of 
movement as a process which furthers the emotional, cognitive, social and physical 
integration of the individual" (American .Jance Therapy Association, 2001, paragraph 4). 
Dance/movement therapists work with a variety of populations including mental health, 
special education, and physical rehabilitation in many different settings. They work with 
children, adults, and/or the elderly as individuals as well as in groups, and are 
differentiated from psychotherapists because "movement is the primary medium 
dance/movement therapists use for observation, assessment, research, therapeutic 
interaction, and interventions" (American Dance Therapy Association, 2001, Educational 
Information, paragraph 2). Claire Schmais (1998) further states that "dance therapists 
who lead groups make instantaneous decisions while in motion. Therapists in other fields 
have time to listen, to watch, and to deliberate" (p.23). This portion of the literature 
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review gives rudimentary information on assessment and observation, therapeutic 
interactions and interventions, and transference and countertransference in 
dance/movement therapy in an attempt to illustrate the role of the movement therapist in 
a treatment setting. 
Assessment and Observation 
Two systems of movement description stand out as predominant forms of 
assessment and observation tools for D/MTs. These are Laban Movement Analysis 
(LMA), a system developed by Rudolf Laban, but expounded on by Warren Lamb, 
Irmgard Bartinieff, and others, and the Kestenberg Movement Profile (KMP), developed 
by Judith Kestenberg (Levy, 1992). 
LMA is also termed effort/shape. Laban maintained that there are four movement 
efforts: weight, time, flow, and space from which all movement is derived (Levy, 1992). 
Each effort is composed of two opposing elements: weight—strong/light, time— 
quick/sustained, flow—bound/free, and space—direct/indirect. He also constructed the 
idea of the kinesphere to define "an individual's reach into space without changing place 
or moving a step" (p.69, Dell, 1977). The individual's kinesphere is composed of three 
axis: horizontal, vertical, and sagittal, and three areas of space: near, mid, and far (Dell, 
1977). Lamb later added the concept of shape to the theory. Shape describes "where" 
the body forms itself in space and is composed of three types of shape changes: shape 
flow, directional movement, and shaping movement (Levy, 1992). In 1965, Bartinieff 
and Davis brought the theory into the realm of dance/movement therapy when they 
asserted that the LMA: 
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1) is a replicable technique for describing, measuring, and classifying human 
movement; 2) describes patterns of movement which are consistent for an 
individual and distinguish him from others; and 3) delineates a behavioral 
dimension related to neurophysiological and psychological processes (Costonis, 
1978, p. 90 from Levy, 1992). 
Kestenberg expanded on LMA to develop the KMP. The KMP is a 
developmental movement assessment tool that examines "minute, subtle variations of 
body movement patterns, rhythms, and preferences with regard to their relevance to 
psycho-sexual stages of development, affects, defenses, adaptive functioning, and self 
and object representations" (Levy, 1992, p. 157). In order to execute a full KMP, 
extensive training is necessary. However, basic principles of the KMP can be utilized by 
D/MTs for assessment and observation purposes (Levy, 1992). 
Therapeutic Interactions and Interventions 
Although there are many pioneers and founding mothers of dance/movement 
therapy, two stand out as having directly or indirectly influenced most D/MTs today. 
They are Marion Chace and Mary Whitehouse. Both Chace and Whitehouse developed 
methods of using dance as a way creating a therapeutic relationship with the patient and 
used this relationship to facilitate treatment of the individual (Levy, 1992). 
On the East Coast, Chace developed a theory based on the premise that "dance is 
communication and thus fulfills a basic human need" (Chaiklin & Schmais, 1993, p.77). 
She believed that "the therapist's role is to assess and purposely respond to what is seen 
in movement behaviors" (Fisher & Chaiklin, 1993, p. 137). Within Chace's theory, 
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Chaiklin & Schmais (1993) defined four core concepts: body action, symbolism, 
therapeutic movement relationship, and rhythmic group activity. 
The concept of body actions refers to the idea that "distortions in body shape and 
functions are maladaptive responses to conflict and pain" (Chaiklin & Schmais, 1993, 
p.77). These responses are also viewed as emotional reflections of the patient's inner 
conflicts. The therapist's role is to identify areas of the body that are blocked, held, or 
problematic and intervene on a movement level to help the patient "to move and be 
moved" (p.78). This concept is similar to one of Bartinieff s of eliciting through 
nonverbal interventions "diminished efforts" (Levy, 1992, p. 140). Diminished efforts are 
efforts that are present in the patient's repertoire, but only in small quantities. This 
broadens the patient's movement repertoire, thus enabling the patient with more affective 
and physical coping skills (Levy, 1992). 
In Chace's second concept, symbolism, symbolic body language nonverbally 
conveys complex and deep feelings. This aids the expression and resolution of the 
patient's inner conflicts. Empathic reflection, a means of "incorporating the emotional 
content of the patient's behavior into her (the therapist's) own movement responses" 
(Chaiklin & Schmais, 1993, p.78) is a key element in Chace's idea of the therapeutic 
movement relationship. In the final core concept, rhythmic group activity, rhythm is used 
as a way to organize the individual's behavior and create a feeling of unity within a group 
setting (Chaiklin & Schmais, 1993). 
On the West Coast, Whitehouse, influenced by the work of Carl Jung, began 
working with patients using the concepts of kinesthetic awareness, polarity, active 
imagination, and authentic movement. Kinesthetic awareness refers to the individual's 
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awareness of self. The D/MTs role is to encourage and help develop this awareness. 
Polarity comes from the Jungian concept that life and emotion is composed of polarities. 
Whitehouse believed these polarities are also inherent in dance e.g. curved v. straight 
movement or heavy v. light touch. The last two concepts, active imagination and 
authentic movement, are intertwined. Active imagination is a method of moving without 
consciously being directed. This method works in conjunction with authentic movement, 
a method of improvisational work where the therapist assists the patient to "relegate the 
conscious to a silent observing role" (p.68). Under the Whitehouse approach, the 
therapist's role moves between that of teacher, mediator and leader (Levy, 1992). 
Transference and Counter-transference 
Dosamantes-Alperson (1987), a psychoanalytically trained D/MT, describes three 
possible transference responses of the D/MT's patient in the therapeutic relationship. In 
the first, the patient moves in relation to or as an imagined object. This provides the 
D/MT with "useful information concerning the object relations patients are conflicted 
about and the defensive strategies they adopt to deal with these conflicts" (p.210). The 
second form of transference consists of the therapist as an object for the patient's 
projective identifications, which "manifest themselves in the form of action fantasies or 
enactments" (p.211). The therapist as a self-object is the third form of transference. This 
is a form of identification with the therapist where patients imitate the actions of their 
therapist in an attempt to maintain and build their own sense of self. 
Reactions to the patient's transference reactions are referred to as 
countertransference reactions (Dosamantes-Alperson, 1987; Pallaro, 1995; Siegel, 1995). 
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Siegel (1995) defines the countertransference the D/MT experiences as "somatic 
countertransference" and stresses that "it is particularly important for dance therapists to 
deal with their countertransferences, because the bodily and affective moving with 
another person resonates much more strongly in dance therapy than in verbal therapies" 
(p. 125). She maintains that the best way for D/MTs to be aware of somatic 
countertransference is to know their own movement repertoire and always have 
conscious control over it. Dosamantes-Alperson (1987), discusses three ways D/MTs 
may try to avoid recognizing their countertransference: "blocking the emergence of the 
negative transference reactions, inhibiting or acting-out impulses, and avoidance of 
cognitive correlates of patient affective reactions" (p.213). She emphasizes the 
importance of acknowledging somatic countertransference in order to facilitate the 
patient's therapeutic process (Dosamantes-Alperson, 1987). Pallaro (1995) furthers this 
point when she relates her personal experience using countertransference in a therapy 
session. She states, "oscillating attention between my cognitive functions and 
unconscious bodily-felt responses, allowed me to make sense of my own affective 
experience and to contain it, so that I could offer it (metabolized) to the mover for her 
own process of re-integration of her own split off affects" (p. 146). 
Normal Pregnancy 
Introduction 
"Pregnancy is an interrelated physical, psychological, and social experience" 
(Flagler & Nicoll, 1990, p. 267). For the pregnant dance/movement therapist, the 
integration of multiple facets of her pregnancy affects her clinical work. In this portion 
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of the literature review, normal physiological and psychological changes during 
pregnancy will be discussed as well as the effects of the work environment on the 
pregnant woman. 
Physiological Changes 
A full-term pregnancy lasts between 37 and 42 weeks and is ideally completed at 
40 weeks, which also equals 10 lunar months. Healthy weight gain for an average 
woman is between 25 and 35 pounds. Pregnancy is divided into trimesters consisting of 
14, 13, and 13 weeks respectively. During the first trimester, one of the most common 
symptoms is nausea, also called "morning sickness" which effects 50-75% of all women 
and may include vomiting (Samuels & Samuels, 1996). Another common body feeling is 
fatigue, which in one study effected 90% of women prior to 20 weeks gestation (Reeves, 
Potempa, and Gallo, 1991). Although fatigue usually begins in the first trimester, it may 
continue throughout or return at any time during the pregnancy (Samuels & Samuels, 
1996). In the second and the third trimester, women may experience dizziness when the 
vena cava is compressed, back and pelvic pain caused by posture and hormone changes, 
carpal tunnel syndrome from excess fluid and swelling in the hands, and itchy skin. 
During the third trimester, insomnia and leg pains are also common complaints (Samuels 
& Samuels, 1996). 
Hormones play a large role in body feelings and symptoms of pregnancy. 
Increased progesterone produced by the ovary and placenta: increases fatty deposits 
leading to weight gain; relaxes smooth muscle tone, which contributes to constipation, 
urinary problems and leg swelling; reduces digestive tract movements in the stomach, 
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contributing to heartburn; and creates greater sensitivity of the respiratory center, causing 
feelings of breathlessness. Increased estrogen produced by the placenta causes the uterus, 
breast, and genitals to enlarge, making the abdomen feel larger, breasts feel tender, and 
increasing sexual sensitivity. It also causes a decrease in stomach acid leading to 
stomach upset. Other symptoms associated with increased estrogen are gingivitis, 
reddened palms, oily skin and acne. Human chorionic goadotropin produced by the 
placenta raises the body temperature .5 degrees Celsius, causing the woman to perspire 
more and feel warmer. Hormone changes also cause blood vessel walls to relax, causing 
faintness, varicose veins, hemorrhoids (when combined with constipation), and 
headaches (Samuels & Samuels, 1996). 
The growing uterus also contributes to somatic symptoms of pregnancy. In early 
pregnancy, the uterus pushes against the bladder, causing frequent urination. As the 
uterus continues to enlarge, this symptom reoccurs. The uterus pushes against the 
diaphragm, compressing the lungs and forcing the ribs to widen to enable normal 
respiration to occur. At this time, the uterus may compress the stomach, causing 
heartburn as the stomach pushes into the esophagus and makes it necessary for the 
woman to eat less per meal. As the uterus enlarges, the woman's balance shifts and the 
woman may change her posture to compensate for center of gravity changes. This 
posture change usually means an arching of the lower back, which can lead to lower back 
and leg pain in later pregnancy (Samuels & Samuels, 1996). 
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Psychological changes 
While many researchers (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990; Mercer, 1995; Rubin, 1984) 
have noted psychological changes during pregnancy, it was Reva Rubin's research that 
"provided the core knowledge base [on maternal identity] from which researchers and 
clinicians have worked since that time (Mercer, 1995, p. vii). In the 50's, 60's, and 70's, 
Rubin and her students studied thousands of pregnant, intrapartal and postpartal women 
(Muller, 1990). From this research, Rubin (1984) developed a theory of maternal identity 
formation and cognitive operations during pregnancy. 
Rubin (1984) described four maternal tasks involved in maternal identity 
formation that occur during pregnancy: seeking safe passage, seeking social acceptance, 
binding-in to the unborn child, and giving of self. In the first task, seeking safe passage, 
the woman works toward ensuring the safety of both herself and her child by seeking 
information on pregnancy, labor and delivery and avoiding "dangers and threats" related 
to her body and unborn child (Rubin, 1984). Protective actions may include prenatal 
care, taking prenatal vitamins, reading pregnancy/labor literature, and/or seeking the 
advice of other women and health professionals. A woman may choose to limit her intake 
of information if the material is too anxiety or fear provoking. During the third trimester, 
as the woman's "bulk and increasing sense of ungainliness contribute to a heightened 
sense of vulnerability" (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990, p.271), she becomes, more aware of 
potential threats in the environment (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990). 
The second task entails seeking social acceptance for the self and for the child. 
From the initial awareness of pregnancy, relationships change especially with the 
spouse/partner, woman's mother, and her other children (Mercer, 1995). Feelings of 
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grief or loss surrounding the changing relationships may occur for both the woman and 
her interpersonal network (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990). There is a resistance to letting go of 
the dyadic relationship with her partner for the first-time mother and a similar feeling 
with a first-born child on the advent of a sibling's arrival (Rubin, 1984). 
Binding-in or attaching is the third maternal task towards maternal identity. In the 
first trimester, binding-in refers to an acceptance of the pregnancy (Muller, 1990). As the 
pregnancy progresses, especially with the event of "quickening" or the initial awareness 
of fetal movement, binding-in refers to the emotional attachment and love of the mother 
towards her unborn child (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990, Mercer, 1995, Rubin, 1984). There is 
an increase in attachment to the fetus as pregnancy progresses (Mercer, 1995). 
The fourth and final maternal task, giving of oneself, is more complicated than the 
previous three (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990, Rubin, 1984). It "involves caring involvement 
and some degree of self-deprivation on the part of the giver" (Flagler & Nicoll, 1990, p. 
273). Rubin (1984) picks up the term "moral masochism" from Helene Deutsch, a 
developmental theorist, to describe a higher state of giving in the mulitgravida, "There is 
a great capacity for self-denial, for depriving oneself of immediate gratification and 
pleasure, and for enduring unpleasantness in behalf of another" (Rubin, 1984, p.69). 
Giving is a learned behavior and the pregnant woman learns in pregnancy how to give 
from the examples of her social supports, especially her partner and mother when they 
give to her during pregnancy (Mercer, 1995, Rubin, 1984). The emotionally stoked 
mother will be more able to deal with the demands of motherhood than one who is 
deprived (Rubin, 1984). 
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In addition to maternal tasks, Rubin (1984) noticed cognitive operations that 
occur during pregnancy. These are fantasy, replication, and dedifferentiation. Fantasy is 
a mental rehearsal for motherhood. It includes normal feelings of ambivalence around 
the realization of what is being given up to become a mother and any grief work that may 
surround these feelings. It also includes unconscious dream work which can "foster 
resolution of conflicts about the mother role" (Mercer, 1996). Replication involves role 
playing on the woman's part as she copies the actions of respected peers and/or experts. 
Multiparas are less likel o use ners a .-ie moa «s and instead will use themselves as 
models. With dedifferentiation, the woman either finds the behavior she has tested with 
the previous two cognitive tasks as congruent with her self-image, or she rejects it in 
search of more acceptable maternal identity material (Mercer, 1996, Rubin, 1984). 
Work Environment 
A woman's work environment impacts her pregnancy (Brett, Strogatz, and Savitz, 
1997; Klebanoff, Shiono, and Rhoads, 1990; Klonoff-Cohen, Cross, and Pieper; 1996, 
Landsbergis & Hatch, 1996; Marcoux, Berube, and Mondor, 2000). Depending on the 
environment, work can be a source of stress or support (Killien, 1990). High job strain, 
defined as a job with high psychological demand, but low decision latitude, has been 
found to have adverse effects on pregnancy. These include an increased risk of 
preclampsia (Klonoff et al., 1996; Landsbergis & Hatch, 1996; Marcoux et al., 2000), 
gestational hypertension (Landsbegis & Hatch, 1996, Marcoux et al., 2000) and preterm 
delivery (Brett et al., 1997). Whereas a study of pregnant medical residents with high 
stress jobs coupled with long hours has not found an association with poorer pregnancy 
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outcomes, these women are at an increased risk for preclampsia and preterm labor 
(Klebanoff et al., 1990). The industry standing out as the most stressful, according to a 
1984 survey, is the health care industry (Killien, 1990). The workplace can also be a 
source of support when the pregnant woman is treated with respect, has supervisors that 
back her decisions, and can depend on her co-workers. "Despite the potential detrimental 
effects of work on maternal well-being, employed women consistently report better 
health than homemakers" (Killien, 1990, p.328). 
The Pregnant Therapist 
Early studies 
Research and literature on the topic of the pregnant therapist are limited mostly to 
retrospective case studies or anecdotes written by the therapist. The lack of women 
therapists in the early to mid century has contributed to the relatively light treatment of 
pregnancy in psychoanalytic and psychiatric research. In 1949, Hannett introduced the 
topic when she wrote on transference themes and patients' reactions in response to her 
miscarriage. It was not until 1969 that Lax wrote her now classic piece on the 
transference of six patients toward her pregnancy. Lax encountered gender-specific 
themes in the transference. Specifically, she believed men used denial and isolation more 
frequently as defenses while women identified with the therapist and tended to have 
stronger transference reactions to the pregnancy. Two years later, Paluszny and 
Poznanski (1971) described their patients' reactions to their pregnancies (two each) by 
dividing case vignettes into three categories: "attempts at conflict resolution,"(p.267) 
"defensive reactions without conflict resolution," (p.268) and "integrated reaction" 
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(p.271). Patients' reactions included expressions of fear of abandonment and 
identification with the baby from male children, identification and jealousy in women, 
and hostility, sibling rivalry, and denial from both. 
Most subsequent writings are also based on the personal experience of the 
therapist and the transference and countertransference themes (Bienen, 1990; Breen, 
1977; Bridges & Smith, 1988; Browning, 1974; Comeau, 1987; Cullen-Drill, 1994; Guy, 
Guy, and Liaboe, 1986; Lax, 1969; Miller, 1992; Paluszny & Pozanski, 1971; Rubin, 
1980; Schwarz, 1980; Simonis-Gayed & Levin, 1994,). Additionally, practical 
considerations such as disclosure of the pregnancy, reactions of staff, and supervision are 
topics in the literature. To date, only three empirical research studies have been 
undertaken (Berman, 1975; Fenster et al., 1986; Naperstak, 1976). 
Empirical Studies 
In 1975, Berman studied nine therapists and their patients prior to the therapists' 
pregnancies and during the last six months of their pregnancies. Overall, she found both 
increased acting out and behavioral disturbances with patients during the therapists' 
pregnancies, especially in the "impulsive borderline patients" (p.458). However, Berman 
also notes that "the effects of pregnancy on the patient population are hardly serious 
enough to justify the occasionally raised proposition that therapists should cease to 
practice during their pregnancy" (p.458). Thirty-two recently pregnant therapists replied 
to surveys regarding their pregnancies and clinical experiences in Naperstak's (1976) 
study. She reported general themes of loss and fear of abandonment as well as surprise 
from the therapists at the various strong reactions of their patients towards the therapist's 
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pregnancy. In the most recent study in 1983, Fenster interviewed 22 primiparous 
therapists in their last trimester and again six months postpartum (Fenster et al., 1986). 
Therapists in the study recognized an increase both in transference towards themselves as 
well as an intensification of the real relationship between themselves and their clients. 
Transference themes 
Transference is defined by Freud as "unconscious drives, feelings, attitudes, 
fantasies, and defenses that patients have toward their therapists" (Freud, 1914; 1915 
from Dosamantes-Alperson, 1987, p.209). Transference towards the pregnant therapist is 
multi-faceted and linked to a number of factors about the patient. Among these are the 
gender of the patient, the stage of the therapist's pregnancy, the patient's age (whether 
adult or child) and level of functioning, and whether the treatment is in a group or an 
individual setting. 
As noted previously, the gender of the patient may affect the transference (Lax, 
1969). Comeau (1987) found that male reactions held more cultural images, specifically 
denial, fear of sexual incompetence, ambivalent feelings about sexuality and feelings of 
competition both with the fetus and with the therapist's partner. Women were found to 
have more personal images of identification and expressed initial feelings of envy, anger, 
and betrayal towards the therapist before going deeper into the roots of these feelings. In 
Fenster's study, women expressed recognition of the pregnancy earlier than men and 
were more "reactive" to the pregnancy, while men more often used repressive defenses of 
"denial, repression, avoidance, etc" (Fenster et al., p.17). Gender differences are again 
confirmed in Turkel (1993), who reported early recognition, sexual acting out (a patient 
became pregnant), and envy in her female patients. 
In addition to gender themes, Underwood and Underwood (1976) noticed themes 
coinciding with the stage of pregnancy. Patients' initial responses included separation 
and termination and reworking unresolved parental conflicts. In the second trimester 
themes shifted to sexual concerns, issues related to parenting and sibling rivalry. 
Towards the end of the pregnancy, content of the therapy focused on issues of separation 
and termination. 
Children present their own specific transference. Fenster et al. (1986) found that 
"child and adolescent patients were seen as withdrawing from the therapist or, on the 
other hand, as increasing personal questions at this time" (p. 18). Acting out was also 
seen more in adolescents. Browning (1974) found with three children that all initially 
expressed denial and had fears of abandonment combined with anger and helplessness. 
The therapist's pregnancy also raised questions about reproduction and "each identified 
with the therapist and experienced a transient pseudopregnancy" (p.480). Miller (1992) 
derived three corollary observations in her case studies of two children ages four-and-
one-half and seven years old. First, "both children asked direct questions about the 
concrete details of the gestation period, the context of the birth, and plans for care of the 
infant" (p.633). Second, the children wanted to touch her more often, especially her 
belly. And last, both children identified with the unborn baby and did not show any 
rivalry or aggressive impulses towards it. 
A fourth consideration in the transference is the diagnosis and functioning level of 
the patient. It has already been noted above that Berman (1975) found borderline patients 
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had more tendencies to act out in response to the therapist's pregnancy. Fenster et al. 
(1986) also discovered this in her study of 22 therapists. Bridges and Smith (1988) 
detailed their experiences treating seriously mentally ill patients while pregnant. They 
found that these patients in particular are "at high risk for increased dysfunction and 
destructive acting out during the therapist's pregnancy" (p. 104). Examples of cases are 
given to illustrate how the pregnancy and upcoming maternity leave overwhelm the 
patient's already fragile ability to cope with "intense, affective states" (p.105) and result 
in increased symptomatology and acting out behaviors. Eating disorders were another 
population found to have a powerful response to the therapist's pregnancy as the 
pregnancy brought up issues of sexuality and weight gain; both areas of conflict for the 
patients (Rosen, 1989 from Stockman & Green-Emrich, 1994). 
Transference differences have also been noted to occur in individual therapy 
versus group therapy. Comparing the reactions of individual patients versus a co-led 
group's reactions to her pregnancy, Breen (1977) found individuals reacted to the 
introduction of a third person (father or baby) into the therapy, although the group had 
already worked out the issues around sharing a therapist. The group's response revolved 
around sexual and sexual identity themes. Breen recollects being rejected by the group as 
the "sexual parent" who threatened the survival of the group by provoking individuals' 
regression. A new, cohesive group identity was found by Fenster et al. (1986) in 
response to the therapist's pregnancy. While individuals each experienced transference 
towards the pregnancy, the "commonality of this impact at the same time united the 
group" (p.82), serving as a common focus. 
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Countertransference themes 
Fenster et al. (1986) describes countertransference as: 
(1) therapist responses (behaviors, impulses, images, and defense mechanisms, 
etc.) that stem specifically from her own issues, conflicts, and history, termed, 
"countertransference predisposition" (Racker, 1968); and (2) therapist responses 
specifically made in reaction to the patient and the analytic situation (Racker, 
1968; Greenson, 1972; Gunther, 1976). (p. 37) 
Many different countertransference responses occurred for the pregnant therapist. A 
more common reaction, guilt, arose in response to a patient's envy of the pregnancy 
(Bienen, 1990) or when the therapist felt she was "abandoning" her patients for her 
upcoming maternity leave (Guy et al., 1986; Rubin, 1980; Simonis-Gayed & Levin, 
1994). A therapist also experienced guilt if she felt she was too self-absorbed in her 
pregnancy and not as available to her patients (Guy et al., 1986, Rubin, 1980, Penn, 
1986). Paluszny and Poznanski (1971) described this self-absorption as "existing in two 
worlds simultaneously" (p.274). Penn (1986) attributed it to the physiological 
vulnerability from pregnancy symptoms such as fatigue and nausea and the emotional 
vulnerability as the therapist adjusted to her changing role. 
Physiological and emotional vulnerability (Nadelson, 1974, Penn, 1986) also led 
to more empathy and openness for some therapists, or "increased susceptibility to 
personal countertransference reactions" (Penn, 1986, p. 309). Other therapists had an 
unwillingness to delve deeper into the patient's transference if it revolved around a 
threatening subject for the therapist (Bienen, 1990, Cullen-Drill, 1994, Fenster et al., 
1986, Lax, 1969, Penn, 1986). For example, Cullen-Drill (1994) discussed an inability to 
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process a patient's miscarriage due to her own fear of miscarriage at that time (p. 11). 
There was a tendency to respond to patients' negative transference reactions with denial 
of the content, fear of harm for the unborn baby, anger, or anxiety, leading to a 
withdrawal from the content (Bridges, (1988), Guy et al., 1986, Penn, 1986). Some 
therapists felt uncomfortable with patients' increased personal questions and her personal 
life being brought into the therapy as her pregnancy progressed and became more 
obvious (Cullen-Drill, 1994, Guy et al., 1986, Penn, 1986). Other countertransference 
reactions included an increased identification with parents and acting more "maternal" 
towards patients (Comeau, 1989). 
Fenster et al. (1986) organized therapists' reactions into trimesters. The first 
trimester was characterized by self-absorption, anxiety that the pregnancy would 
negatively affect her pauents, the fear that patients' anger would negatively affect her and 
her baby, and the feeling of keeping a secret or having a "hidden agenda" (Fenster et al., 
p. 40). In the second trimester, the therapist revealed "less anxiety, increased empathy, 
selective disclosure, awareness by the therapist of patients' responses to the pregnancy 
and increased interest in and understanding of varied reactions of patients" (Fenster et al., 
p. 40). Penn (1986) also noticed a "greater openness to material" (p.309) on the part of 
the therapist during this trimester. The third trimester marked an increasing self-
absorption as the birth of the baby became an "imminent reality" (Fenster et al., p.45) and 
anxiety occurred over separation from patients. Near the end of pregnancy, Penn also 
noted a tendency towards role-reversal as the patients sensed the therapist's vulnerability 
and wanted to care for her. 
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Lax (1969) noted that just as transference stemmed from the patient's unresolved 
conflicts from childhood, the type of countertransference the therapist experienced 
related to her unresolved conflicts. For example, a therapist dreading the patient's 
discovery of her pregnancy and fearing a hostile response connected these feelings to 
childhood reactions towards a new sibling (p.371). Lax also found some therapists were 
oblivious to male patients' allusions to her pregnancy. These "blind spots" (p. 371) were 
attributed to the therapist's own conflict concerning her femininity. Penn (1986) pointed 
out the significance of the therapist's reaction to the role changes that occur during her 
pregnancy. The therapist's level of comfort with her "female sex role" (p.310) affected 
her countertransference and ability to work with patients' transference reactions. Bienen 
(1990) and Penn both found that greater understanding of her own reactions furthered and 
facilitated the treatment of the therapist's patients. 
Disclosure of Pregnancy and Maternity Leave 
Among the practical considerations for the pregnant therapist have been when and 
how to disclose the pregnancy to the patients and how much self-disclosure is 
appropriate. Generally, therapists have been advised to wait until patients notice and 
react (either consciously or unconsciously, e.g. dream imagery) before disclosing the 
information. This has allowed patients the time needed to respond on their terms and 
kept the focus on their treatment issues (Fenster et al, 1986; Penn, 1986). Authors have 
agreed that patients who have not noticed by the time the pregnancy is clearly visible, 
need to be informed so they can begin to prepare for the therapist's maternity leave and 
explore their denial (Fenster et al., 1986; Penn, 1986; Uyehara et al., 1995). Bassen 
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(1988) suggested separating the news of the therapist's pregnancy from the details of the 
maternity leave so the patient and therapist can recognize the impact the pregnancy has in 
the therapy setting. Benedek (1973), working in a residential children's facility, 
recommended telling staff and patients simultaneously to avoid rumors and to control the 
timing of the disclosure. 
The amount of self-disclosure regarding aspects of the pregnancy depends on 
many factors, including the patients' reasons for treatment, the duration of the therapeutic 
relationship, and their level of functioning (Fenster et al., 1986). There is an external and 
internal push for the therapist to reveal more about her pregnancy to her patients (Bienen, 
1990; Fenster et al., 1986). Therapists in Fenster's study noted that they were more 
"self-revealing" (p. 54) and struggled with wanting to be even more self-revealing to their 
patients. Understanding the countertransference as well as the "clinical needs" of the 
patient aided the therapist in knowing how much to disclose (Fenster et al., 1986). 
Another consideration for the therapist is the maternity leave. Most authors 
concur that a specific date should be set for the maternity leave (Fenster et al., 1986; 
Penn, 1986, Simonis-Gayed & Levin, 1994; Stockman & Green-Emrich, 1994). Penn 
further emphasized that "selecting a date some time prior to the due date can relieve 
patients of the anxiety that each session might be the last, can allow them a greater sense 
of control and some sense of temporary closure before the break" (p.307). An additional 
method of easing the transition into the maternity leave has been the use of a co-therapist 
or an alternate therapist who will meet with patients until the therapist returns (McCarty, 
Schneider, and Goodwin, 1986). In her study of primiparous therapists Fenster et al. 
found that most took off between five and eight weeks. In retrospect, most felt they 
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would have stayed out longer if they could have anticipated the bond they would have to 
their newborn and how "reluctant" they would be to return to work. 
Reactions of Staff 
Most articles discussing the subject of staff reactions to the pregnant therapist 
have been written at least twenty years ago, so it is difficult to gauge the validity they 
hold in today's workplace. Benedek (1973) discussed three categories of reactions she 
experienced from staff during her four pregnancies while working in a children's 
residential unit. The first category is the initial response to the pregnancy. Benedek 
noticed staff tending to "deny the fact of a pregnancy and especially that they have any 
feelings about it" (p. 366). She emphasized that the pregnant therapist must help staff 
work through their denial by disclosing her personal plans and focusing on issues that her 
pregnancy may provoke in her patients. The second stage involved working with staff to 
deal with issues the pregnancy brought up in both patients and themselves. In the final 
stage, the pregnant therapist helped staff with separation, which in turn helped patients 
with the separation. 
Auchincloss (1982) chronicled an angry conflict between psychiatric residents 
after three out of twelve became pregnant in their second year of training. She noticed 
that men felt envy, rage, and competition towards the women, believing they were 
favored over the men. The pregnant therapists enhanced these feelings by denying the 
impact of their pregnancies, particularly on the other resident's workload. Auchincloss 
believed much of this hostility could have been avoided if the institution and'resident's 
training program had intervened as opposed to denying any awareness of the situation. 
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Butts and Cavenar (1979) also discussed negative responses of colleagues and 
supervisors towards the pregnant therapist. They felt the negative responses resulting 
from the colleagues' and supervisors' own conflicts created "intrapsychic conflict" (p. 
1587) in the pregnant therapist. This conflict then led to increased problems in the 
patient-therapist relationship, as the therapist doubted herself and her interventions. 
Some colleagues responded with reaction formation to the pregnant therapist. 
(Nadelson et al., 1974), with anger and guilt replaced by being "oversohcitous" (p.l 108). 
Men in particular paid closer attention to or commented on the physical changes in the 
therapist. This was interpreted as "caring or hostile and demeaning, depending on the 
circumstances" (p. 1108). The only positive mention of a staff relationship came from 
Schwartz (1980) who acknowledged feeling "grateful" (p. 504) for staff protection from 
an aggressive patient. 
Supervision and the pregnant therapist 
Descriptions of the relationships between the pregnant therapist and her 
supervisor are varied within the literature. While most literature has agreed the therapist 
should receive supervision (Fenster et al., 1986; McCarty et al., 1986; Penn, 1986; 
Simonis-Gayed & Levin, 1994; Uyehara et al., 1993), many described negative 
experiences for both participants (Baum & Herring, 1975; Butts & Cavenar, 1979; 
Fenster et al., 1986; Penn, 1986). Only two directly emphasized the positive elements of 
the supervisory relationship (Fenster et al., 1986, Penn, 1986). 
Penn (1986) noted supervisors had a tendency to "focus on other, more familiar 
areas and to de-emphasize the potential and actual impact of the pregnancy on patients" 
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(p. 312). Other reactions included rarely seeing obvious connections between patient's 
reactions and the therapist's pregnancy or accusing the pregnant therapist of "narcissistic 
self-involvement" (p. 313) at her suggestion of such a connection. Conversely, some 
supervisors overemphasized the impact of the pregnancy on the patient, provoking in the 
therapist feelings of guilt (Baum & Herring, 1975; Butts & Cavenar, 1979; Penn, 1986). 
Also noted was the pregnant therapist's "increased sensitivity to criticism" (p. 96) and her 
need to be nurtured and supported in the supervisory relationship (Fenster et al., 1986). 
Fenster et al. equated the potential feelings a supervisor may have with those experienced 
by the patient in response to the therapist's pregnancy. These feelings included: "envy, 
jealousy, feelings about the therapist's leave, anger, disapproval, protectiveness, wishes 
to share experiences, feelings of attachment, caring, distance, idealization, maternal 
transference" (p. 102). 
Fenster et al. (1986) further extends the concept of supervision to include a 
"parallel process" (p. 92). In her study, Fenster found similarities between the therapist's 
experiences with her patients and her supervisors. This parallel process, when noticed 
and acknowledged, can aid the supervisor and therapist in greater understanding of the 
relationships among themselves, the patient(s), and the unborn baby by adding insight 
into the impact of the therapist's pregnancy on all involved parties. In Fenster's study, 
pregnant therapists reported other positive outcomes from the supervisory relationship, 
including increased closeness to her supervisor, "attachment and dependency on the 
supervisor" (p. 98), and "reparative moments of concern" (p.99). Overall, supervision 
with an attuned supervisor was deemed to be useful to "facilitate the exploration of both 
transference and countertransference reactions within a supportive context" (p. 313). 
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The Pregnant D/MT 
This researcher knew of three unpublished master's theses on the subject of the 
pregnant D/MT, but only two were available at the time of this study. The first by 
Smadar Kassab, 1995, examined the author's pregnancy from the aspect of her physical 
and emotional changes during the third through eight month of pregnancy. Kassab 
(1995) found changes in her weight and flow efforts as well as the use of posture shifts 
versus gestures. Specifically she noticed as her pregnancy progressed more lightness and 
more bound flow with less strength and less free flow and more gestures v. posture shifts 
in her movements. 
Kassab (1995) also discussed her work with adolescents from "traumatic 
parenting backgrounds" (p.80). She noticed the clients raised issues related to her 
pregnancy such as "abortion, wish to be a parent, and...issues such as love, relationships, 
and the fear of pain" (p.84). Overall the adolescents were more protective and caretaking 
of her and some were fearful she might hurt the baby doing aggressive movements during 
therapy sessions. Kassab (1995) stated that she felt open to discussing her pregnancy 
with clients because she felt comfortable being pregnant and thus able to use her 
pregnancy to further the therapeutic relationships. 
In the second thesis by Zinder-Silberman (1999), three recently pregnant D/MTs 
were interviewed regarding their method of disclosing their pregnancy to clients, their 
clients' reactions, and their own responses to pregnancy in the therapeutic relationship. 
The D/MTs disclosed their pregnancies to clients after they felt certain the pregnancy was 
no longer at risk for miscarriage, somewhere between three and four and one-half 
months. The therapists noted immediate responses of a congratulatory nature from 
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clients followed by more negative reactions in subsequent sessions. These reactions 
included rage, fear of abandonment, idealization or devaluation of the therapist, denial of 
the pregnancy, feelings of betrayal and acting out in the form of missing, canceling or 
terminating therapy sessions. 
Therapists in Zinder-Silberman's study noted changes in their clinical work. One 
felt more self-conscious moving and "having my sexuality hang out" (p.64) and used 
more verbal interventions towards the end of her pregnancy. Another felt slower and had 
difficulty with word retrieval and thus verbal expression. The third felt more grounded 
and used more props in sessions. Each therapist noted a different countertransference 
issue. One D/MT was more conscious of her sexuality with male patients. Another 
resisted the urge to "just hangout and talk" (p.92) to clients about her pregnancy 
experience instead of having a therapy session, while the third felt guilty because she had 
healthy, normal baby in contrast to the mothers of her clients. 
Two of three had supervision at the time although only one therapist used 
supervision to discuss her pregnancy and its effects on her therapeutic relationships. 
Zinder-Silberman (1999) emphasized the importance of supervision and suggested that 
pregnancy be focused on for a block of time during supervision to "acknowledge the 
central importance of this event in the therapist's life" (p.90). She concluded that the 
"natural experience of pregnancy can be valuable in enhancing the client-therapist 
relationship and lead the work into a deeper place" (Zinder-Silberman, 1999, p. 106). 
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METHODS 
Formulation 
The hypothetical focus of this study is that pregnancy affects a dance/movement 
therapist's (D/MT's) clinical experience. The author utilized a questionnaire as primary 
research for gathering data. 
Subjects 
A questionnaire surveying the dance movement therapy field was sent to 830 
registered female members of the American Dance Therapy Association (ADTA) 
currently residing in the United States. This list was compiled using the current 
membership directory. 
Qualifying subjects are female members of the American Dance Therapy 
Association (ADTA) living in the United States, who are currently registered as either an 
Academy of Dance Therapists Registered (ADTR) or a Dance Therapist Registered 
(DTR). Subjects must have experienced a full term pregnancy while practicing as a 
dance/movement therapist (D/MT) and cannot be pregnant at the time of this study. Of 
the 390 replies to the survey, 143 qualify. 
Procedures 
Prior to the bulk mailing, one D/MT who met the qualifications for the study 
filled out the questionnaire and offered feedback on clarity of questions and the amount 
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of time required for completion. Estimated time was ten to fifteen minutes. One 
question was changed for clarity purposes. This was in addition to initial comments and 
suggestions for change given by three D/MTs associated with the study. 
Data Collection 
Members were sent a packet that included a cover letter, questionnaire and self-
addressed, stamped return envelope. (See Appendix). The cover letter briefly introduced 
the researcher and the reason for the study. The packets were mailed September 11th and 
12th, 2000. The mail date was chosen because it fell at the end of the vacation summer 
months and the beginning of the fall season. A response by October 15th was requested. 
This gave the researcher time to re-send (if possible) returned packets and gave members 
ample time to return the questionnaire. Recipients were asked to return the questionnaire 
even if they had never been pregnant while a practicing D/MT. It is hoped this will give 
a more accurate impression of how many D/MTs actually experience or plan to 
experience pregnancy while practicing. If the member was currently pregnant, she was 
asked to not fill out or return the questionnaire because pregnant women are not allowed 
to be research subjects in the exemption certification application of the institutional 
review board of Hahnemann University. 
The questionnaire consists of eighteen numbered questions. Several questions 
have more than one part, making the total number of quantifiable questions twenty-six. 
Of these nine are open-ended, two are partially close-ended, and fifteen are close-ended. 
At the bottom of the questionnaire there is a space for additional comments. 
i 
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The questionnaire focuses on seven areas of study. Questions 1 -4 and 18 ask for 
descriptive information, e.g. "At this time are you a registered ADTR or DTR?" The 
second grouping of questions inquires about maternity leave and disclosure of pregnancy 
to staff (questions 5 - 8). Questions 9 -11 examine the client's responses and 
transference tov rds the pregn; nt therapist, while question 12 examines the therapist's 
response or counteitransference towards her clients. The fifth area inquires about the 
therapist's movement, coping mechanisms and repertoire changes (questions 13 - 15) as 
a result of her pregnancy. Questions 16 and 17 relate to the therapist's supervision and 
relationships with co-workers while pregnant. 
Data Analysis 
The data was analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences). The 
database was set-up by this researcher. Data consists of nominal numeric variables. 
Frequency analysis was performed on all variables. Context analysis was performed on 
questions 10 - 14,17, 18, and Additional Comments by this researcher with the 
assistance of her committee members. Question 15, "Did your clinical repertoire expand 
as a result of your pregnancy?" was thrown out of the study due to lack of clarity in the 
wording. Results are described in the following chapter. 
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RESULTS 
General Information 
830 questionnaires were mailed. 520 (62.7%) were sent to ADTRs and 310 
(37.3%) were sent to DTRs. 390 answered the survey out of 822 sent and not returned. 
This is a 47.4% response rate. Of these, 143 (36.7%) qualified for the study. 
Frequencies 
For simplicity purposes, each question will be restated, frequencies will be briefly 
described, and a table will follow. Percents unless otherwise noted are out of 143. Valid 
percents are out of the number of respondents to the question. 
Question 1: "At this time are you a registered ADTR or DTR?" 77.6% are 
ADTRs and 22.4% are DTRs. 
Variable 
ADTR 
DTR 
Frequency 
111 
32 
Percent 
77.6 
22.4 
Question 3: "Was this your first full term pregnancy?" 63.6% marked first 
pregnancy, 11.2% marked not first pregnancy, and 25.2% noted it was a first and a 
subsequent pregnancy. 
Variable 
First Pregnancy 
Not First Pregnancy 
First and Subsequent Preg. 
Frequency 
91 
16 
36 
Percent 
63.6 
11.2 
25.2 
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Question 4: "At that time, what population(s) were you working with?" 72% 
worked with groups, 57.3% worked with individuals, 53.1% worked with 
children/adolescents, 55.2% worked with adults, 23.8% worked with elderly, 36.4% 
worked with mental health/mental retardation, 11.9% worked with special education, 
6.3% worked with physical rehabilitation, and 11.9% marked other. Of the respondents 
marking "other," nine wrote in "eating disorders." 
Variable 
Groups 
Individuals 
Children/Adolescents 
Adults 
Elderly 
Mental Health/MR 
Special Education 
Physical Rehabilitation 
Other 
Frequency 
103 
82 
76 
79 
34 
52 
17 
9 
17 
Percent 
72.0 
57.3 
53.1 
55.2 
23.8 
36.4 
11.9 
6.3 
11.9 
Question 5: "Did you set a date for your maternity leave?" 83.9% did set a date, 
12.6% did not. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Marked "Yes" and "No" 
Could Not Recall 
Total 
Frequency 
120 
18 
3 
1 
142 
Percent 
83.9 
12.6 
2.1 
.7 
99.3 
Question 6(a): "Did you plan to return to work following a maternity leave?" 
78.3% planned to return to work, 15.4% did not, 5.6% answered both yes and no to the 
question to indicate different outcomes for different pregnancies or multiple jobs they had 
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at the time of maternity leave. Of those answering yes, 5 qualified their answers with 
"part-time" or a similar remark. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Both 
Total 
Frequency 
112 
22 
8 
142 
Percent 
78.3 
15.4 
5.6 
99.3 
Question 6(b): "If yes, when did you return to work?" Respondents answering 
only "yes" to Question 6a and who only checked one answer in Question 6b are included. 
Out of 107, 9.3% returned in 4-6 weeks, 30.8% returned in over 6-12 weeks, 37.4% 
returned in over 12 weeks-6 months, 11.2% returned in 6 months-1 year, 11.2% marked 
other. Of the respondents marking other, 5 qualified their answers with "did not return to 
work" or a similar remark. 
Variable 
4-6 weeks 
Over 6-12 weeks 
Over 12-6 months 
Over 6 months-1 year 
Other 
Total 
Frequency 
10 
33 
40 
12 
12 
107 
Percent 
7.0 
23.1 
28 
8.4 
8.4 
74.8 
Valid Percent 
9.3 
30.8 
37.4 
11.2 
11.2 
100.0 
Question 7: "How far along in your pregnancy were you when the majority of 
your clients knew you were pregnant?" 7% were under 4 months, 58% were between 4 
and 5 months, 21% were 5-6 months and 11.9% were over 6 months. 
Variable 
Under 4 months 
4-5 months 
Over 5-6 months 
Over 6 months 
Total 
Frequency 
10 
83 
30 
17 
140 
Percent 
7.0 
58.0 
21.0 
11.9 
97.9 
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Question 8(a): "How did your patients discover you were pregnant?" 82.5% self-
disclosed the information, 16% discovered from other clients, 11.2 discovered from staff 
members, and 69.2% noticed on their own. 
Variable 
Self-disclosure 
Other clients 
Staff members 
Noticed on their own 
Other 
Total 
Frequency 
118 
29 
16 
99 
0 
141 
Percent 
82.5 
16 
11.2 
69.2 
0 
98.6 
Question 8(b): "If you self-disclosed the information, what factors influenced the 
timing?" Out of the 118 who self-disclosed, 15.3% marked diagnosis, 23.7% marked 
length of treatment relationship, 6.8% marked reason for being in therapy, 13.6% marked 
fear they would hear from someone else, 43.2% marked upcoming maternity leave, 
85.6% marked change in physical body, and 11% marked other. 
Variable 
Diagnosis 
Length of Treatment Relationship 
Reason for being in therapy 
Fear they would hear from someone else 
Upcoming Maternity Leave 
Change in Physical Body 
Other 
Frequency 
18 
28 
8 
16 
51 
101 
13 
Percent 
12.6 
19.6 
5.6 
11.2 
35.7 
70.6 
9.1 
Valid Percent 
15.3 
23.7 
6.8 
13.6 
43.2 
85.6 
11 
Question 9: "Do you believe your pregnancy changed the relationship/feelings of 
your clients toward you?" 81.8% thought pregnancy changed the relationship/feelings 
while 11.9% did not. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Depends/Unsure 
Total 
Frequencies 
117 
17 
7 
141 
Percent 
81.8 
11.9 
4.9 
98.6 
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Question 10: "During your pregnancy, did your client exhibit any of the following 
in your relationship?" 23.1% exhibited denial of pregnancy, 47.6% exhibited fear of 
abandonment, 56.6% identified with the therapist, 49% identified with the unborn child, 
49% tested boundaries, 7.7% exhibited "acting out" sexually, 11.9% exhibited increased 
symptomatology, 28% exhibited "sibling" rivalry with the unborn child, and 29.4% 
marked other. Context analysis was performed on answers to "other." Of the 42 
responses, 20 noticed caretaking responses towards the therapist, 9 noticed overtly 
negative responses and 6 noticed positive/appropriate responses. These comments were 
also found in within the context of other questions (see table), bringing the frequencies to 
36 responses for caretaking towards therapist, 10 for overtly negative, and 10 for 
positive/appropriate. 
Variable 
Denial 
Fear of abandonment 
Identification with therapist 
Identification with unborn child 
Testing Boundaries 
"Acting Out" Sexually 
Increased Symptomatology 
"Sibling" Rivalry 
Other 
Frequency 
33 
68 
81 
70 
46 
11 
17 
40 
42 
Percent 
23.1 
47.6 
56.6 
49.0 
49.0 
7.7 
11.9 
28.0 
29.4 
Context analysis of "Other" responses ir 
Variable 
Caretaking 
Overtly 
Negative 
Positive/ 
Appropriate 
Frequency 
20 
9 
6 
Valid 
Percent 
47.6 
21.4 
14.3 
l question 10 
Frequency 
From Ql l 
14 
1 
2 
Frequency 
from Q12 
1 
0 
0 
Frequency 
From Add. 
Comments 
1 
0 
2 
Total 
36 
10 
10 
36 
Question 11: "Did you notice a change in the movement qualities or movement 
content of your clients as a result of your pregnancy?" Of the 139 who answered, 45.3% 
did notice a change in their client's movement, 50.4% did not, and 4.3% could not 
remember. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Can't remember 
Total 
Frequency 
63 
70 
6 
139 
Percent 
44.1 
49.0 
4.2 
97.2 
Valid Percent 
45.3 
50.4 
4.3 
100 
Question 11(b): "If yes, please explain." Context analysis was performed on the 
63 respondents who answered yes to question 11(a). Of these, 36.5% noticed a 
diminishment or restraint of movement, 19% noticed a change in the physical or spatial 
relationship, and 11 % noticed movement content related to pregnancy. 
Variable 
Diminishment/Restraint of movement 
Change in Physical or Spatial Relationship 
Content related to pregnancy 
Frequency 
23 
12 
7 
Valid Percent 
36.5 
19.0 
11.1 
Question 12: "How did your experience influence the way you related to your 
clients?" 23.1 % wrote in no change or left the question blank. Of the 110 other 
respondents, 18.2% noticed a loosening of boundaries, 16.4% noticed an increased 
awareness of boundaries, 24.5% became more caretaking of themselves, 9.1% addressed 
themes related to their pregnancy, and 8.4% experienced increased empathy towards their 
clients. Additionally, frequencies for awareness of boundaries, caretaking of self, and 
increased empathy were raised when these responses were tallied from other questions 
(see table following). 
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Variable 
Loosening of 
boundaries 
Aware of 
boundaries 
Caretaking 
of self 
Addressed 
themes 
Increased 
empathy 
No Change/ 
Left Blank 
Frequency 
20 
16 
32 
13 
11 
33 
Percent 
14.0 
12.6 
24.5 
9.1 
8.4 
23.1 
Valid 
Percent 
18.2 
16.4 
31.8 
11.8 
10.9 
N/A 
Frequency 
from Q13 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
N/A 
Frequency 
from Add. 
Comments 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
N/A 
Total 
20 
18 
35 
13 
12 
33 
Question 13(a): "Did your movement qualities change as result of being 
pregnant?" 84.6% answered yes, 11.9% answered no, and 3.5% could not remember or 
were unsure. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Unsure/Can't Remember 
Total 
Frequency 
121 
17 
5 
143 
Percent 
84.6 
11.9 
3.5 
100.0 
Question 13(b): "If yes, how?" Context analysis was performed on the 121 "yes" 
responses to question 13. Of the 121, 34.7 experienced changes in their use of 
kinesphere, 28.1% Kperie ced ... imirushn it or restraint of movement, 21.5 
experienced more indulgent efforts, 12.4 experienced limited range of movement, and 
6.6% noticed center or balance changes. 
Variable 
Use of kinesphere 
Diminishment/Restraint of Movement 
More Indulgent Efforts 
Limited ROM 
Center/Balance Change 
Frequency 
42 
34 
26 
15 
8 
Percent 
29.4 
23.8 
18.2 
10.5 
5.6 
Valid Percent 
34.7 
28.1 
21.5 
12.4 
6.6 
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Question 14: "How did you compensate for physiological changes due to 
pregnancy when working with your clients?" Context analysis was performed on the 132 
who responded. Of the 132, 17.4% took breaks, 12.9% used more verbalization, 9.8% sat 
more often, 9.1% told clients what they were experiencing and/or their limitations, 9.1% 
felt fine, 6.9% did less movement, 6.1% planned sessions, 6.1% had a co-leader. 
Frequencies for some of the answers increased when comments from other questions 
were included (see tables below). 
Variable 
Took Breaks 
Used more verbal 
Sat More 
Told Clients 
Felt Fine 
Did less movement 
Planned sessions 
Had a co-leader 
Frequency 
23 
17 
13 
12 
12 
9 
8 
8 
Percent 
16.1 
11.9 
9.1 
8.4 
8.4 
6.3 
5.6 
5.6 
Valid Percent 
17.4 
12.9 
9.8 
9.1 
9.1 
6.9 
6.1 
6.1 
Variable 
Took Breaks 
Used more verbal 
Sat More 
Told Clients 
Felt Fine 
Did less movement 
Planned sessions 
Had a co-leader 
Frequency 
23 
17 
13 
12 
12 
9 
8 
8 
Frequency 
from Ql l 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Frequency 
from Q12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
Frequency 
from Q13 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
Total 
23 
18 
14 
12 
12 
11 
9 
8 
Question 15 was thrown out due to wording confusion. 
Question 16(a): "Was your pregnancy a focus of your supervision?" 33.6% 
marked yes, 34.3% marked no, and 30.8% did not have supervision at the time of their 
pregnancy. 
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Variable 
Yes 
No 
Did not have supervision 
Total 
Frequency 
48 
49 
44 
141 
Percent 
33.6 
34.3 
30.8 
98.6 
Question 16(b): "If yes, approximately what percentage of the time?" Of the 42 
who answered, pregnancy was a focus of their supervision less than 25% for 45.2%, 25-
50% for 50% and over 50% for 4.8%. 
Variable 
Less than 25% 
25-50% 
Over 50% 
Total 
Frequency 
19 
21 
2 
42 
Valid Percent 
45.2 
50.0 
4.8 
100.0 
Question 17(a): "Did your relationship with your co-workers change as a result of 
your pregnancy?" Of the 137 who answered, 60% noticed a change, 38% did not, and 
2.2% wrote not applicable. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
N/A 
Total 
Frequency 
82 
52 
3 
137 
Percent 
57.3 
36.4 
2.1 
95.8 
Valid Percent 
60.0 
38.0 
2.2 
100.2 
Question 17(b): "If yes, please explain:" Context analysis was performed on the 
82 who marked yes to question 17(a). Out of 82, 25.6% noticed more relating with their 
co-workers, 22% noticed more caretaking from their co-workers, 26.8 reported positive 
changes, and 8.5% reported negative changes. 
Variable 
More relating 
Caretaking 
Positive 
Negative 
Frequency 
21 
18 
22 
7 
Percent 
14.7 
12.6 
15.4 
4.9 
Valid Percent 
25.6 
22.0 
26.8 
8.5 
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Question 18: "Do you plan to become pregnant either again or for the first time 
while practicing as a D/MT?" 16.1% marked yes, 65.7% marked no, and 14.7% were 
undecided. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Frequency 
23 
94 
21 
138 
Percent 
16.1 
65.7 
14.7 
96.5 
Frequencies from all respondents 
Question 1: "At this time, are you a registered ADTR or DTR?" 66.2% marked 
ADTR, 31.8% marked DTR. 
Variable 
ADTR 
DTR 
Did not answer* 
Total 
Frequency 
258 
124 
8 
390 
Percent 
66.2 
31.8 
2.0 
100.0 
*These included responses in the form of personal correspondence. 
Question 18: "Do you plan to become pregnant either again or for the first time 
while practicing as a D/MT?" 17.2 plan to become pregnant, 62.8% do not, 13.8% are 
undecided. 
Variable 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Unsure if possible 
Did not answer* 
Total 
Frequency 
67 
245 
54 
6 
18 
390 
Percent 
17.2 
62.8 
13.8 
1.5 
4.6 
99.9 
*These included responses in the form of personal correspondence. 
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DISCUSSION 
Overview 
This discussion provides an analysis of the major findings of the survey by 
reviewing the results and including individual comments of respondents as well as 
making connections and giving opinions on the data. It further offers what changes could 
have been made in retrospect to the survey instrument that would have enhanced the 
results as well as indications for further research in this area. The ramifications to the 
therapist's clinical experience are discussed when applicable. 
The major findings of this study include themes of caretaking or protecting the 
pregnant D/MT by her clients, herself, and her co-workers, a diminishment or restraint of 
movement repertoire in both the client and the D/MT, and an awareness of change in the 
boundaries of the therapeutic relationship. The majority of respondents observed 
changes in both their clients' and their own movement as a result of their pregnancies. 
Also, responses singling out elderly, eating disordered and severely mentally ill clients 
indicate a possible population specific manner of responding to the D/MT's pregnancy. 
Clients' reactions 
Most therapists (82%) thought their pregnancy changed their clients' 
relationship/feelings towards them. Furthermore, almost all the respondents marked one 
or more symptoms that their clients exhibited. The most commonly checked item was 
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"identification with the therapist," followed closely by "identification with the unborn 
child," "testing boundaries," and "fear of abandonment." Approximately one-fourth also 
noticed their clients exhibited "denial" and "sibling rivalry" towards their pregnancy. 
These findings correspond to previously recorded observations of clients' reactions 
towards pregnant psychotherapists mentioned in the literature review. 
Almost one-third wrote in other behaviors they noticed. Of these, the most 
common of these was a caretaking or protective response by their clients towards them. 
This may be a form of reaction formation from the client experiencing negative feelings 
towards the therapist's pregnancy, or an appropriate response of an individual in our 
society towards a pregnant woman. This perception may also relate to Dossamontes-
Alperson's (1987) idea of how therapists block their own counter-transference responses 
by blocking the client's negative responses to them. Ten therapists thought their clients' 
responses were positive or appropriate, which again can be linked to Dossamontes-
Alperson's theory or are a view of the actual client response. Another ten noticed overtly 
negative responses including "disgust," "anger," "envy," and "rage." Unfortunately, 
none of the written in behaviors can be directly linked to a certain population because so 
many D/MTs listed working with multiple populations. 
Almost one-half of respondents noticed a change in their clients' movements as a 
result of their pregnancy. The most common change was a diminishment or restraint of 
movement. This included less use of fighting efforts, particularly quick and strong 
efforts and "less aggressive" movement. One therapist observed that her clients were 
"more cautious and self-conscious of their own movement choices." Another noticed a 
"slowing down in relation to me." This type of change is significant because vitality is a 
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sign of health in an individual. Also, the wider the movement repertoire the more coping 
skills individuals have to deal with their environment. Thus, a loss of movement 
repertoire during therapy sessions is an area that the D/MT needs to examine with that 
client. This also raises the question, what is the source of the diminished or restrained 
movement? Is the client unconsciously mirroring the therapist or are parallel movement 
changes occurring? These movement choices may also tie into the theme of caretaking or 
protecting as the client seeks to mask or hide aggressive or negative feelings from the 
therapist for fear of harming her or her unborn child. 
Another area of movement change was in the spatial relationship to the therapist. 
Respondents observed some patients moved further away while others moved closer to 
her. A few clients wanted to touch the therapist's abdomen. This may relate to testing 
the boundaries of their relationship to the therapist and their feelings about the therapist's 
pregnancy. Perhaps more or less distance is related to the therapist's imminent departure 
and a sense of abandonment. The change in the spatial relationship may also be linked to 
the movements or non-verbal cues the therapist is emitting e.g. "I need more space" or "I 
am preoccupied." 
Some therapists also noticed thematic material related to their pregnancies during 
clinical sessions, noting themes of "holding an infant" and "nurturing" as well as themes 
of "birth". One therapist wrote, "adult males I was working with never acknowledged 
my pregnancy, but would often rub their bellies in group and complain of how "fat" they 
were getting." 
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Therapist reactions 
Over three-fourths of the respondents noticed a change in the way they related to 
their clients as a result of their pregnancies. 25% wrote they were more caretaking or 
protective of themselves noting they were more "cautious," "less confrontational," or 
"more careful in my movements" with clients. This may relate to Rubin's theory of safe 
passage that the woman seeks for herself and her unborn child. While most were not 
specific as to the population, two D/MTs did write that they chose not to work with 
volatile clients and referred them to other therapists when appropriate. 
Many respondents observed a change in boundaries with 18% describing a 
loosening and 16% an increased awareness of boundaries. Of those that mentioned a 
loosening of boundaries comments included "clients reported feeling I was warmer, more 
open and more human," "[I] accepted nurturing and advice," and was "more nurturing 
and accepting." This type of response is noted by both Fensteret al. (1986) and Penn 
(1986) to usually occur in the second trimester in conjunction with increased empathy 
(which twelve respondents reported occurring to them) and "a greater openness to 
material" (Penn, 1986, p.309). Those who had an increased awareness of boundaries 
noted that "boundaries were more difficult to maintain" and there was a "need for 
stronger self-boundaries both physically and emotionally." This reaction may reflect the 
therapist's own shift in body boundaries as she shares her body with another. It may also 
support Rubin's theory of binding-in as the pregnant woman's focus turns inward as she 
emotionally attaches to her unborn child, thus making it more difficult to keep her focus 
outward. 
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Thirteen respondents addressed issues and themes related to their pregnancies in 
the therapeutic relationship. Comments included "I added the focus of my maternity 
leave to our treatment" and "I used transference in sessions." It appears these therapists 
found ways to appropriately utilize the feelings their pregnancy and upcoming maternity 
leave were bringing up in a way that facilitated the clients' treatment process. 
Most of the respondents noticed a change in their movement qualities while 
pregnant. The most common response was that their use of kinesphere changed. This 
answer may have been provoked by the wording of the survey that offered "use of 
kinesphere" as an example of a movement quality change. While most noticed a smaller 
or more limited kinesphere, a few (six) mentioned their kinesphere was larger or 
expanded. Those who experienced a more limited kinesphere may have been 
experiencing a pull to focus inwardly on their pregnancy. 
As with the client's movements, 28% of therapists also noticed a 
diminishment or restraint of their own movement choices. Of these, eighteen noticed 
they were "slower," using "less strength" and "less quickness." Others observed they 
used more indulgent efforts while pregnant, especially more sustainment. Two additional 
areas were also mentioned that can be attributed to the physical aspects of pregnancy: 
limited range of movement and center/balance changes. 
Co-worker Reactions 
The survey queried whether the therapist noticed any change in her relationship 
with her co-workers versus what their response was to her pregnancy. 57% noticed a 
change. Of these a fourth thought there was more "relating," "connections," interest and 
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friendliness. One therapist noted, "my pregnancy and upcoming childbirth experience 
gave me a universal common bond with other co-workers who were parents." Another 
saw co-workers as "resources and role models" for herself. 22% saw their co-workers as 
becoming more protective or "caretaking" of them. Most seemed comfortable with this 
protectiveness although a few did mention feeling staff were "overprotective" and had 
"unwanted advice." Only seven respondents reported overtly negative changes in their 
relationships with co-workers as a result of their pregnancy. This information contrasts 
with the mostly negative expectations put forth from the research in this area. It may be 
that this information is outdated or perhaps the authors who wrote on the subject 
experienced negative responses themselves and felt compelled to relate it. 
Overall Themes 
After examining the reactions of the therapist, her clients, and her co-workers, 
three themes are evident. Most predominant is a theme of protecting or caring for the 
pregnant D/MT. Respondents noted this protection coming from her clients, co-workers, 
and herself. There is no significant correlation between the D/MT protecting herself and 
noticing protection from co-workers or clients. In fact, the data vaguely suggests the 
opposite. A therapist may note caretaking characteristics in her clients and co-workers 
and not observe them in herself. Perhaps the therapist who notices her clients' and co-
workers' protection is unaware that she may be expressing a need to be cared for, or that 
the need is not mutual, but unique to the individual client or co-worker. . 
Another theme is a diminishment or restraint of movement from both the client 
and the therapist. This is significant in the therapeutic relationship because it ties into the 
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repertoire of both the client and therapist and therefore, coping skills. It is uncertain if 
there are parallel movement processes occurring in the treatment sessions or if therapist 
or client is influencing the decrease in movement. One respondent noted her clients used 
"less quick, sudden, strong movement as I was limiting how much of these dynamics I 
picked up." She obviously was aware of controlling the movement dynamics and 
suppressing through mirroring the clients' fighting efforts. The implications of 
purposefully limiting the client's movements are difficult to assess without knowing 
more about the client's history of illness and the therapeutic relationship. It may be a 
service to both the client and the therapist if the diminished movement maintains safety 
for both parties. However, it may also serve to thwart or stagnate the treatment process. 
The third emerging theme relates to boundaries. Therapists noted an increased 
awareness of their boundaries with their patients. Many noticed a loosening or opening 
up of the boundaries between themselves and their clients while others felt the need to set 
firmer boundaries. At the same time some respondents observed their patients 
encroaching on their personal space or distancing themselves physically from them. 
Many therapists also wrote that their kinesphere decreased in size. The therapist may be 
feeling an inward pull and as her clients sense or see this in her use of the space, they 
respond by also keeping their distance (possibly a form of mutual rejection or emotional 
distancing) or trying to engage the therapist by getting physically closer to her. As with 
the two prior mentioned themes, there is a question of whether the events are occurring in 
both the therapist and her clients simultaneously. Because the respondents wrote in these 
answers, it is impossible to tell how many may have noticed these themes when asked 
directly in a yes or no format. Also, respondents could have been writing about different 
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populations of clients or different pregnancies within the same survey, further 
convoluting the data. 
Supervision 
Respondents were asked whether their pregnancy was a topic of their supervision. 
Approximately one-third answered "yes," one-third answered "no," and one-third did not 
have supervision at the time. A few mentioned they did not need supervision any longer 
as they were already ADTRs. Of those who marked "yes," half reported that their 
pregnancy was a focus less then 25% of the time and half responded that it took up 
between 25 and 50% of their time. It is a limitation of this study that a qualitative 
question was not asked about the therapist's supervisory relationship. Consequently, it is 
impossible to tell from this information whether the therapist felt supervision was 
supportive or not at that time. In the literature, most accounts of the supervisory 
relationship are described as negative experiences for both participants (similar to those 
of co-worker relationships). However, Fenster et al. (1986) believes supervision with an 
attuned supervisor supports and facilitates the D/MTs' exploration of transference and 
countertransference issues. 
Given the amount each respondent wrote on the changes that happened in her 
clinical experience as a result of her pregnancy, it is alarming how few D/MTs utilized 
supervision to process this information. Supervision is a place for the therapist to process 
changes in her life that impacts her clinical work. This raises the question of why so 
many D/MTs are not receiving supervision in the field. Perhaps it is the cost or 
availability of supervision to these therapists. It may be that peer or co-worker support is 
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being substituted for formal supervision as indicated by the number of respondents that 
noted more relating to and c; .iking frun tneir co-workers. 
Of those who had supervision, but did not discuss their pregnancies during these 
sessions, one questions whether there was a mutual avoidance of the topic or resistance 
from one of the parties to bring it up, as the literature warns may happen in the 
supervisory relationship. There may be a cultural influence as we as a society encourage 
the working woman to be a superwoman, capable of multiple roles and tasks without 
acknowledging the effects it has on us as individuals and consequently our interactions 
with our clients. 
Practical Considerations 
Practical considerations for the pregnant therapist include whether or not to self-
disclose the pregnancy, the timing of the disclosure, setting dates for maternity leave and 
returning to work, and advice for handling pregnancy symptoms and body changes in the 
clinical setting. 
In the survey, over 82% self-disclosed the information of their pregnancy to some 
of their clients. The top two reasons for doing this are the change in their physical body 
and their upcoming maternity leave. 86% reported that the majority of their clients knew 
they were pregnant by the sixth month. We can deduce that most therapists told their 
clients about their pregnancy at some point prior to the sixth month when they were 
starting to "show" and needed to prepare their clients for their upcoming maternity leave. 
Another interesting note is that almost 70% of therapists had clients who noticed the 
pregnancy on their own. It is unclear whether these clients noticed prior to the therapist's 
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pregnancy being obvious or because they prompted the therapist to self-disclose, as the 
pregnancy was becoming obvious to her clients. 
As recommended in the literature, most therapists (84%) set a date for their 
maternity leave. The majority of therapists did plan to return to work (78%) and of these 
only five did not return at all. The length of maternity leave fell between six and twelve 
weeks for 31% and between twelve weeks and six months for 37%. This is contrary to 
Fenster's study which found most therapists took only a five to eight week leave (Fenster, 
1986). It is uncertain why there is so large a time difference between the two groups; it 
may be related to the seventeen-year difference between the study and the difference in 
maternity leaves since the early 80's. 
The question asking how the therapist compensated for physiological changes due 
to pregnancy brought many varied responses. The most common was to schedule or take 
more breaks. However, a few had to cut their hours back or "take time off." Eighteen 
used more verbal facilitation using "voice qualities and directives more." Some 
therapists acknowledged to their clients their limitations or how they were feeling that 
day to "let my clients know that it was not them that was influencing my decrease in 
movement, it was because of my pregnancy." Others sat more, moved less or with less 
intensity, or "took it easy." Eight mentioned having a co-leader or student intern share 
leadership. It is unclear whether the co-leader took over the group for the therapist's 
maternity leave;": sugge ?on for easing the transition of the therapist's leave put forward 
by McCarty et al. (1986). Another coping strategy was to have more planned sessions 
including using guided imagery and relaxation. The above are suggestions that future 
pregnant D/MTs might utilize in their clinical work if necessary. 
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Client specific remarks 
Many individual D/MTs work with multiple populations. For example, on the 
survey a respondent may have checked elderly, adults, individuals, and groups. This 
makes it impossible to extrapolate client-specific correlates unless the respondent 
mentions the population by name. This being the case, many specified in their comments 
their experience with certain client populations, especially elderly, eating disordered, and 
severely mentally ill clients. 
Those who work with the elderly report the most positively perceived reactions 
and interactions. Many respondents notice clients using their pregnancy to reminisce and 
"share their own experiences." Additionally, some D/MTs feel a "sense of kinesthetic 
empathy" as they slow down with their pregnancy. What stands out is the comfort level 
of pregnant therapists with this population. It appears that the therapists believe their 
pregnancies were a facilitating factor for therapy. The therapist working with the elderly 
may have her pregnancy more readily accepted because it gives the clients a new and 
intimate way to relate their own life experiences to her. This "positive" response may 
also free her of any internal conflict regarding the appropriateness of her pregnancy in the 
therapeutic process. 
Nine individuals wrote in under "other" that they work with eating disordered 
clients. While this is not a high number, their comments are significant. One woman 
wrote "the change in my body image evoked issues of fear about losing control over their 
bodies. Movement was more defensive, avoidant than usual." Another person noticed "I 
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became more aware of my body image (being "big") - and more sensitive to comments 
they made." These remarks align themselves with the available literature that pregnancy 
can have a powerful impact on the eating disordered client and suggest that the therapist 
may also have increased vulnerability in this situation. 
A few individuals wrote about the effects of their pregnancy on the severely 
mentally ill client, including increases in "distortions in projection, transference, and 
identification with the fetus." One woman stopped working with this population 
"ASAP" because of their volatility. Another felt "threatened" and more "vulnerable." 
Others related incidents c uen- erba zing wishes to harm the fetus. These personal 
reports concur with Bridges and Smith (1988), who illustrated through case studies the 
seriously mentally ill clients' increased symptomatology and acting out behaviors. It 
appears therapists need to be alert to the reactions of this population towards her and her 
pregnancy in order to maintain safety of all parties in the therapeutic relationship. 
Other findings 
While the primary research of this thesis was to look at the D/MT's pregnancy 
experience, two other areas were examined for which all respondents to the survey were 
eligible. The first is whether the respondent is an ADTR or a DTR. 66% are ADTRs and 
33% are DTRs. This is similar to the 63% of ADTRs and 37% of DTRs the survey was 
sent to; meaning that one group did not respond more or less proportionately than the 
other. The other area is the potential interest of D/MTs for this research. Of the 390 who 
responded, 67 said they planned to become pregnant while practicing as a D/MT and 
another 54 were undecided at that point. This indicates that up to twenty percent of our 
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field may have personal use for this research, not including the use supervisors of 
pregnant D/MTs may have. 
Limitations of the Study 
Limitations of this study fall mainly in the construction of the survey instrument. 
The survey did not take into account that some D/MTs may have experienced more than 
one pregnancy while practicing, which made answering certain questions confusing for 
the respondent and convoluted the data from those individuals. Further, the survey was 
not built to accommodate the fact that individual D/MTs work with multiple populations 
in multiple settings. Therefore, data connecting population to clinical experience were 
for the most part lost to the researcher. Another regret was not asking how much time 
had passed since the pregnancy occurred. It would be interesting to know if some 
insights come with time versus how much detail is lost over time. The wording of 
question 15 was confusing, so there is no information on if and how clinical repertoire 
was changed as a result of pregnancy. Finally, the question on supervision did not ask for 
any qualitative information regarding the therapist's relationship with her supervisor, 
making it difficult to assess why pregnancy was not a topic in supervision for one-third of 
the respondents. 
Implications for Further Research 
This study sought to find descriptive information about the D/MT and her clinical 
experiences while pregnant. Further research is necessary to confirm contextual 
responses regarding clinical experiences observed by the D/MTs who qualified for this 
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study as well as to correlate different variables such as the theme of protection or 
caretaking from client populations and the therapist. Differences in the movement 
responses of different populations are also indications for further research to enhance 
these findings. One respondent outlined an idea of researching therapists' and patients' 
perceptions of therapy and including therapists who are and are not pregnant in the study. 
Another way of painting a more comprehensive picture of the phenomena of the pregnant 
D/MT would be to observe therapy sessions before and during the therapist's pregnancy. 
A number of respondents wrote that motherhood more than pregnancy has changed their 
way of working with clients. This is also an area to explore in a longitudinal study of 
therapists prior to and after becoming a parent. 
Two other areas are important for further research. Examining the cultural 
phenomena of pregnancy and how the therapist's culture affects her outlook on 
pregnancy and motherhood may yield information on how psychologically comfortable 
the therapist is in her new roles. Theoretical orientation of the therapist may also yield 
information on how the therapist interacts with her clients while pregnant and the amount 
of personal information she is comfortable with sharing. For example, in a 
psychoanalytic orientation, there is controversy over the amount of self-disclosure a 
therapist can ethically have with her clients while other orientations may be more open on 
this issue. 
Live or videotaped observation of D/MT sessions is strongly recommended for 
future studies. As stated in the limitations section, it is impossible to gauge the effects 
memory has on the therapists' answers to questions. Also, any interview or survey 
process is going to be subjective to the respondents' view of the experience. Visual 
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observation ideally videotaped and viewed by unbiased raters would elicit more objective 
and scientifically valid results. Further, it would provide a basis for comparison between 
self-reported versus observed movement assessments of changes in both therapists' and 
clients' movement repertoires. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This survey yielded an abundance of material on the experiences of pregnant 
dance/movement therapists. The high response rate as well as the volume of writing 
indicates that pregnancy is a subject that D/MTs feel strongly about. Pregnancy can 
affect therapists on multiple levels from their own body and movement repertoire to their 
responses and reactions towards clients emotionally and physically. It can also alter the 
way their clients and co-workers react to them both verbally and non-verbally. 
Pregnancy is a time of dramatic physical, emotional, and developmental change 
for a woman. For the therapist it can also change the way she is viewed by her clients 
and others. She is now a mother figure and a sexual being who is bringing another party, 
the unborn child, into the treatment relationship. For the D/MT working on a movement 
level, the pregnancy is always evident to the client in her movements and physical body. 
Therefore, pregnancy can effect both the kinesthetic and the therapeutic relationship with 
the client. It would have been surprising and perhaps alarming if D/MTs did not notice 
changes in their clinical experiences while pregnant. 
Given the high level of expression of their experience on the surveys, it is unusual 
how many D/MTs did not utilize supervision. If we work with our bodies, then our body 
changes must affect our work with our clients. Supervision, especially with a D/MT, can 
help the therapist become aware of her own responses to pregnancy as well as her clients' 
towards her. Change is an opportunity for growth. It is important for the D/MT to use 
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the knowledge of pregnancy's effects on herself and her clients to facilitate rather than 
repress the therapeutic relationship. 
I would like to conclude this thesis with the following eloquent statement from a 
respondent to the survey. "I think the whole life cycle from impregnation to pregnancy, 
birthing and growing with our children is enriching in empathizing with other women. 
Learning from our experiences make us valuable resources for understanding other 
people's problems." 
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APPENDIX 
Introduction Letter and Questionnaire 
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September 11th, 2000 
Dear Dance/Movement Therapist:: 
I am a second-year dance/movement therapy student at MCP Hahnemann University in 
Philadelphia, PA. For my Master's Thesis, I have chosen to survey dance/movement 
therapists (D/MTs) nationwide and compile information on how pregnancy effects the 
D/MT and her relationship with her clients and co-workers. I believe dance/movement 
therapists are in a unique position to share their insights on this subject due to the nature 
of our work using both the mind and the body simultaneously. 
Please assist me in completing my training as a dance therapist by filling out the enclosed 
questionnaire and returning it to me in the self-addressed, stamped envelope. Response 
by October 15th, 2000 is greatly appreciated. If you are pregnant, please do not respond.. 
Those participating in this study will remain anonymous. 
Thank you for your time! 
Sincerely, 
Denick Herrin 
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Survey Instrument 
Pregnancy and the Dance/Movement Therapist 
ATTENTION: If you are currently pregnant, please do not fill out this questionnaire. In 
order to maintain confidentiality, please do not write your name on this questionnaire. 
1. At this time, are you a registered ADTR or DTR? 
(Check one) 
_ADTR 
_ D T R 
I am not a registered D/MT 
2. Have you ever experienced a full term pregnancy while a practicing Dance/Movement 
Therapist (D/MT)? 
_ Y e s 
No (if no, please skip to question 18.) 
3. Was this your first full term pregnancy? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
If no, please indicate number (e.g., 2nd, 3rd, etc.). 
4. At that time, what population(s) were you working with? 
Check all that apply. 
Groups 
Individuals 
Chi ldren/Adolescents 
Mental Health/Mental Retardation (MH/MR) 
Physical Rehabilitation 
Special Education 
Adults (under 65) 
Elderly 
_Other 
5. Did you set a date for your maternity leave with your clients? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
6. (a) Did you plan to return to work following a maternity leave? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
(b) If yes, when did you return to work? 
4-6 weeks 
6-12 weeks 
12 weeks - 6 months 
6 months - 1 year 
_Other 
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7. How far along in your pregnancy were you when the majority of your clients knew you 
were pregnant? 
Indicate month 
8. (a) How did your patients discover you were pregnant? 
Check all that apply 
Self-disclosure 
Other clients 
Staff members 
Noticed on their own 
_Other 
(b) If you self-disclosed the information, what factors influenced the timing? 
Diagnosis 
Length of treatment relationship 
Reason for being in therapy 
Fear they would hear from someone else 
Upcoming maternity leave 
Change in physical body 
_Other 
9. Do you believe your pregnancy changed the relationship/feelings of your client toward 
you? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
10. During your pregnancy, did your client exhibit any of the following in your 
relationship? 
Check all that apply 
Denial of pregnancy 
Fear of abandonment 
Identification with you 
Identification with your unborn child 
Testing boundaries of the relationship 
"Acting out" sexually 
Increased symptomatology 
"Sibling" rivalry with the unborn child 
_Other 
11. Did you notice a change in the movement qualities or movement content of your clients 
as a result of your pregnancy? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
If yes, please explain: 
12. How did your experience influence the way you related to your clients? 
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13. Did your movement qualities change as a result of being pregnant? 
_ Y e s 
__No 
If yes, how? (E.g. changes in effort preferences, use of kinesphere, etc.) 
14. How did you compensate for physiological changes due to pregnancy when working 
with your clients? (E.g. nausea, fatigue, limited mobility, etc.) 
15. Did your clinical repertoire expand as a result of your pregnancy? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
If yes, in what ways? 
16. Was your pregnancy a focus of your supervision? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
I did not have supervision at the time. 
If yes, approximately what percentage of time? 
17. Did your relationship with your co-workers change as a result of your pregnancy? 
_Yes 
_No 
If yes, please explain: 
18. Do you plan to become pregnant either again or for the first time while practicing as a 
dance/movement therapist? 
_ Y e s 
_ N o 
Undecided 
Additional comments: 
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